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setting them out in the approved manner. There was no discussion between the pupils
about mathematics, and it is not surprising that most of them did not want to pursue
mathematics.
This book is useful in that it provides research evidence about pupils’ primary
classrooms. The next step is for mathematics educators to design professional
development programmes that encourage teachers to question their current
pedagogical practices in order to develop mathematical thinking in the classrooms.
But all this depends on sufficient funding.
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It is one thing to appear to listen to what learners say and do. It is quite another thing to
hear what they are saying and make use of this to inform teaching. (Mason and
Houssart LF, vii)
This pair of companion books about listening to learners asks the questions ‘‘What
can be learnt by listening to learners?’’ and ‘‘What are the implications of this
learning for teaching?’’
In the first of these two edited books, Listening counts: listening to young learners
of mathematics (herein referred to as LC), the authors, who include student teachers,
postgraduate students, practitioners, and academics, attempt to answer these
questions. Chapters are arranged more or less chronologically by the age of the
learners, starting with Dave Hewitt’s chapter From before birth to beginning school,
and ending with John Mason’s chapter Learning from listening to yourself. The
second book, Listening figures: listening to learners of mathematics at secondary
school and above (LF), follows a similar format, but with a focus on older learners,

































While the quality and relevance of different chapters to these questions varies,
taken together these books provide a wide range of insights into not only what learners
reveal about their understandings of mathematics and their views on its teaching, but
also about research techniques for gathering data, pedagogy, the discourse of
mathematics, classroom organisation, ways of eliciting student explanations and
understandings, the role of parents and grandparents in children’s learning of
mathematics, and the ‘funds of knowledge’ (see, for example, Moll and Greenberg
1990) students bring to their learning. This review attempts to discuss and synthesise
these disparate chapters from both books by focussing on some of these topics and by
making links with a small fraction of the extensive literature in this area.
Listening to learners’ voices on learning mathematics
All researchers and practitioners need to take time to listen to young children and the
many meanings they bring to an environment they know. (Clark 2007, 80)
A number of the chapters in these books focus on students’ explicit views on learning
and teaching mathematics. Among the many reasons for listening to learners’ views
are children’s rights to express themselves on matters of concern to themselves (Clark
2007) and the new knowledge about mathematics learning and teaching that
learners’ perspectives of education can bring (van den Heuvel-Panhuizen 2008).
Barbara Allen, in her chapters Pupils’ perceptions of setting (LC) and What pupils
want: a friendly classroom (LF) probes Middle Year students’ views on their
mathematics classes. Overall, these students paint a bleak picture of mathematics
classes. Students not only found their lessons repetitive, boring, and technique-
orientated, but were forced to focus on performance goals rather than learning goals,
in line with the current emphasis in England (and, increasingly, other countries such
as Australia) on testing and league tables. Students described their ideal classroom as
a ‘friendly classroom’ where they could discuss work with their peers, and were able
to articulate the characteristics of such classrooms, as well as the benefits of working
collaboratively. The interplay between teacher authority and students’ identity as
mathematical learners is identified as an issue in several chapters, including these
two. The growing practice of ability setting in UK primary classrooms, despite
research showing no difference in attainment with or without setting, is singled out
as a significant issue. The fact that the teacher’s authority determined whether or not
students were seen as successful learners of mathematics had a significant effect on
students’ perceptions of their own and others’ identities as learners of mathematics.
In the same vein, Sue Johnston-Wilder in her LF chapter, Listening to learners
working with robots, observed 9 to 16 year old learners with emotional and
behavioural difficulties working with Lego Robots in extra-curricular activities.
These normally disengaged students were motivated and enthusiastic when they took
part in these ‘fun’ lessons, in which they were able to engage in authentic, challenging
activities, with built-in feedback that allowed them to learn from their mistakes.
Students contrasted these activities with their regular routine classes, raising the
possibility of enhancing these through the use of ICT. Perhaps most significantly,
they emphasised the importance of learning to communicate, believing that at school
































individual learning is valued at the expense of learning to work in teams, and saw the
opportunity to work with friends as the first step in learning to work with others.
In their LF chapter ‘If you don’t know math, people will rob you’: secondary
students discuss why they learn mathematics, Kenrick Cuffy and Jenny Houssart
report on group interviews with 11 to 12 year old Caribbean students at two
secondary schools. All students believed mathematics to be useful and that
everybody should do mathematics, with some students somewhat surprisingly
commenting that people with a poor understanding of mathematics had low status
in society. Students at the non-selective school had a much more limited view of
mathematics than those at the selective school, who were able to give examples of the
uses of mathematics, not just arithmetic, in everyday life. Students exhorted their
teachers to explain the purpose and use of the mathematics they were teaching.
Jenny Houssart’s LC chapter Latter day reflections on primary mathematics is
based on written accounts of six elderly people’s experience of primary mathematics
obtained from the Mass Observation archive at the University of Sussex  surely an
amazing resource! These adults wrote about their use of mathematics in their
working lives, as well as in their leisure activities  including a remarkable anecdote
from a person who left school at age 14 about factorising numbers to ward off
insomnia  and the importance of families transmitting a positive image of
mathematics to children. Unlike the students discussed above, these older people
had largely positive memories of primary school mathematics, although the author
warns against generalising from such a small sample.
This, perhaps, highlights one of the problems with much of what is contained in
these two books  while the cases provide some valuable insights into learners’
perspectives, many of the chapters focus on data from heavily skewed samples, and it
is often difficult to draw any conclusions.
Discourse of mathematics
Many mathematical construals can be interpreted only as part of a specific discourse,
which cannot be forced on the student by purely rational arguments. A conscious
decision to enter the discourse is necessary. (Do¨rfler 2000, 130)
John Mason and Jenny Houssart warn, in their LF Introduction, of the ‘hidden
curriculum’ that learners are expected to pick up themselves in order to succeed in
mathematics, and the fact that disadvantaged students are often slower than others
to understand what is expected.
The need for both commitment and opportunity to enter the mathematical
discourse of the classroom is well illustrated in Jenny Houssart’s LC chapter Unofficial
talk in mathematics classrooms. She identifies two sub-cultures amongst low attaining
children who were in danger of not being listened to in class, despite being familiar
with the unwritten rules of classroom discourse. The first group, referred to as the
‘whisperers’, did not live up to their potential because they took a different approach
to mathematics than their teachers. Their whispered comments showed that they were
looking for more from their lessons, wanting to make links to previous lessons, extend
ideas and make discoveries, as well as taking issue with ideas they did not like. The

































than as being disruptive  a view not shared by their teachers. They wanted to make
sense of mathematics. Both groups were ‘pro-mathematics’ but ‘anti-school’. Houssart
also notes the different behaviour of teachers and students in different ability sets and
reminds us not to underestimate students, but rather accept our moral obligation to
listen to every student’s mathematics.
Listening techniques
We have two ears and one mouth so that we can listen twice as much as we speak.
(Epictetus, AD 55c.135)
At first glance, learning from listening might be understood to encompass only what
can be learnt by using our ears to listen to learners. However, as pointed out in many
chapters in these books, there are many other ways of listening to learners.
The ‘Mosaic approach’ (see, for example, Clark 2007) draws together data from
different sources, such as adult-directed observations and interviews, as well as
participatory tools such as cameras and tours, used with and by children, to create a
jigsaw, or mosaic, of children’s perceptions. Several chapters, including Nicola
Abraham’s LC chapter ‘There are numbers in Australia’: young children’s perceptions
of number and shape, draw on these techniques in an attempt to provide more
complete pictures of young children’s understandings.
Such techniques apply not only to young learners, but also have their place in
research related to older students, as is illustrated in Peter Johnston-Wilder’s LF
chapter Random listenings, where he interviewed and observed 13 to 17 year old
students while they were carrying out tasks with dice designed to explore their
understandings of randomness. On the other hand, Hilary Evens and Jenny
Houssart, in their LC chapter Can more be learned from interviews than from written
answers? conclude that, in some cases, written answers can reveal more information
than interviews.
Melissa Rodd’s LF chapter Listening to mathematics undergraduates: what
are they telling us? makes some valuable points about the importance of who does
the listening and in what contexts. She urges researchers not simply to take data at
face value, seeing herself now as an interpreter of data rather than, as previously, a
distiller of truth, warning that the stories people tell about themselves are often as
much about self-justification and self-explanation as accounts of actual experience.
What is listening?
Transformative listening [is] when teachers listen to their pupils’ contributions in a way
that suggests a genuine meeting of minds and the teacher being willing to change their
thinking in the light of what the pupils have said. (LF, viii)
Andy Begg, in his LF chapter Listening as a Relation(ship), likens listening to
an equivalence relation in mathematics, characterising it as reflexive (listening to
oneself  what I am saying, meaning what I say and saying what I mean), symmetric
(listening to each other  checking to see what meaning was made  in both
directions) and transitive (listening in a community).
































The importance of checking for shared meaning is also taken up by Hilary Evens
in her LF chapter Listening to mathematics students: is our language the same?, where
she also points out that most people don’t have a language for learning about their
own learning.
John Mason, in his chapters entitled Learning from listening to yourself in both
books, recommends ‘Watch What You Do’ (WWYD) and ‘Say What You See’
(SWYS) as two pedagogic strategies to encourage learners to listen to themselves. He
gives examples of tasks that teachers can use to engage their students in discussion.
Begg warns of the effort required to listen to others and the dangers of making
superficial judgements, stating that the most important thing when listening to
others is to listen, not to respond. Empson and Jacobs (2008), however, would regard
this type of listening as ‘observational’, the second in their hierarchy of listening
types, where teachers ‘‘begin to appreciate the potential power of children’s
mathematics’’ (268)  as opposed to their first type ‘directive listening’, where
teachers are merely listening for responses that match their expectations. They
describe their highest type of listening as ‘responsive listening’  where the teacher’s
role ‘‘changes from observing to drawing out, making explicit, and building on the
details of children’s understandings . . .[challenging] children to advance their existing
mathematical thinking by making connections among concepts, problems, or
representations’’ (26970).
Teaching through listening
Learning by being listened to is not a fluffy idea but an observable phenomenon because
in being placed in situations in which they want to express themselves, students’ struggle
to articulate their understanding contributes to the growth of understanding. (LF, 103)
A recurring theme in several chapters in these books is Davis’ (1996) notion of
‘teaching by listening’. Andreas Kyriakides’ LC chapter Learning to add fractions: a
progression of experiences or an experience of the progression? argues for the right of
learners to experience progression of their own learning through interactive
participation in the classroom.
In a similar vein to Bereiter (1994), who argues that classroom discourse can be
progressive in the same sense as science, Helen Drury in her LF chapter Learning to
listen, speaks of purposeful talk, which moves a lesson forward, as a key requirement
for meaningful mathematical discussion. For effective teaching to take place, it is not
enough to for a teacher to listen in the background. Rather, effective listening is a
skill, with the teacher needing to moderate and mediate discussion through a process
of amplifying and extending, in order to move students’ thinking forward. As
Duckworth (2005) points out, while teachers can ‘‘accept equally all children’s
serious responses, they know that each thought can be deepened . . . All thoughts
offered seriously by a child are productive  are the basis of further thoughts’’
(26162). This resonates with what happens in Japanese ‘structured problem solving’
lessons, where discussion of students’ solutions to a problem form a major part of the
lesson, referred to as neriage  the ‘kneading’ stage where the teacher’s orchestration
and probing of students’ solutions raises the level of discussion as students compare,

































Listening opportunities need to be consciously planned, as is the case in Japanese
lessons. Drury identifies a negative effect of the use of the interactive whiteboard in
her lesson as students may have felt less need to explain their thinking. By way of
contrast, Alan Graham and Roger Duke in their LC chapter Matchbox algebra,
suggest that the use of applets and the interactive whiteboard allow more listening
opportunities for learners to listen to one another. Mary Briggs, in her LC chapter
Listening matters, confirms the value of listening to young children, but laments what
she sees as an increasingly formal approach to the teaching of mathematics in the
early years of school  including ability setting in some schools  resulting in more
teacher talk and less time to listen to children.
Implications for pedagogy
Listening to students implies a skillful application of different ways to sustain
conversations, questioning and probing, aimed at unpacking, and double checking, as
faithfully as possible, the other’s perspective. (Arcavi and Isoda 2007, 114)
In Dave Hewitt’s delightful LC chapter From before birth to beginning school, he
describes and reflects on events he observed while his children were of pre-school age,
which have many implications for teaching. For me, the most telling one was when
his 11 month old daughter kept throwing things just out of reach, but lost interest as
soon as they were fetched for her. Hewitt makes the point that young children
(perhaps all people?) want to try new things that are just out of reach, in line with
Askew et al.’s (1997) view that in order to support children’s conceptual under-
standing, effective teaching needs tasks that are mathematically challenging and
significant. Hewitt also raises the need to ask ‘honest’ questions rather than
‘pedagogic’ questions where the teacher already knows the answer, suggesting
questions such as ‘‘How did you work out . . .?’’ or ‘‘How many ways can you write
the fraction 11/13 as . . . Egyptian fractions?’’ rather than ‘‘What did you get for the
answer?’’
Hilary Evens’ LC chapter Young children and adults listening together and working
mathematically together focusses on three events that took part in a family numeracy
project. Through children and adults doing mathematics together, often when
playing games where adults and children were on an equal footing, parents and
grandparents became more aware of the extent of children’s understandings that
were not necessarily evident in more simple activities where adults wanted to correct
the children’s answers. Adults valued the opportunities for observation and
discussion, which made them more aware of the mathematics involved. Simple
counting games motivated children to suggest variations, make predictions and use
different strategies, highlighting the value of subordinating routine practice tasks to
more complex ones.
In a similar way to Graham and Duke in their LF chapter Matchbox algebra,
Shafia Abdul Rahman in her LF chapter Awareness and understanding revealed used
students’ accounts of example construction to both deepen their conceptual
understanding beyond mere computational proficiency and to reflect on its use as
a pedagogical tool.
































Brian Dale, Elizabeth Ryder, Lisa Strong and Jenny Houssart in their LC chapter
‘Listen, it’s easy’: children as teachers of counting, where the role of the teacher was
reversed with the children who were trying to teach them to count in different
languages, ask how children can be encouraged to identify what helps them learn, as
the teachers were able to do in these cases. They also highlight our target-driven
culture, and ask and how learners, who like the teachers in this case fail to make
expected progress, can be prevented from feeling failures.
In conclusion
We often forget that students, with more experience of teaching practices than any
other group, have an extensive ‘fund of knowledge’ (Moll and Greenberg 1990)
regarding these practices. Books such as these enable learners to articulate their
knowledge to assist teachers make teaching practices more effective.
While many of the chapters revealed the power of students’ mathematics 
especially very young learners’ mathematics  a common theme was students’
disaffection with school mathematics and the effect of the performance-driven
targets imposed by testing regimes. These problems are by no means unique to the
United Kingdom. For example, anecdotal evidence shows that the recent move in
Australia to public league tables based on national testing of literacy and numeracy
has resulted in changes to both curriculum and pedagogy, with even elite,
independent schools sometimes spending inordinate amounts of time coaching for
the tests.
Detrimental effects of ability setting, especially in primary schools, were also
raised in several chapters. In Japan, the enormous effort put into building a
classroom community is seen as being an essential pillar to support the progressive
classroom discourse in structured problem solving lessons (Lewis 1995). However,
this is now in danger of being undermined by a government move to provide an
additional teacher to schools on request to enable classes to be split on the basis of
ability for mathematics lessons.
Several chapters dealt with teachers listening to their own students and the
challenges associated with this. Arcavi and Isoda (2007) suggest that learning to
listen can be achieved through the Japanese practice of lesson study, where teachers
who do not have time to listen closely to their own students in class can develop ‘‘eyes
to see the children’’ through close observation of their colleagues’ classes (p. 115).
These two books provide both teachers and researchers with much to reflect on.
Whether it be about teachers listening to learners, or learners listening to one
another, these chapters illustrate a wide range of strategies for, and uses of, reflective
listening.
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